DIVISION SECONDARY
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

LEGEND
- Route and Timepoint: Buses make additional stops between the points shown
- Non-Stop Service
- Map not to scale

NORTHBOUND
Burton & Buchanan/Palace
Division & Hall
Division & Franklin
Division & Wealthy
Fountain/College

SOUTHBOUND
Fountain & College
Division & Wealthy
Division & Franklin
Division & Hall
Burton & Buchanan/Palace

Scheduled departure times

616.776.1100  ridetherapid.org
2A
FRANKLIN - TO DIVISION
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

Franklin & Division

FRANKLIN

Franklin & Fuller

FULLER

Burton & Sylvan

NORTHBOUND

Burton & Sylvan
Fuller & Franklin
Franklin & Division

2:27p 2:34p 2:38p

Scheduled departure times

ridetherapid.org 616.776.1100
FRANKLIN - TO CENTRAL STATION

Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

Central Station

FRANKLIN

IONIA

FRANKLIN

Burton & Sylvan

Fuller & Franklin

Central Station

NORTHBOUND

Burton & Sylvan

Fuller & Franklin

Central Station

2:27p 2:34p 2:43p

Scheduled departure times

616.776.1100  ridetherapid.org
3A
MADISON SECONDARY
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

Tremont & Covell

Divsion & Franklin

Burton & Tower

Madison & Hall

NORTHBOUND
Burton & Tower  Division & Burton  Madison & Hall  Franklin & Division  Tremont & Covell
6:51a  6:54a  6:59a  7:03a  7:20a

SOUTHBOUND
Tremont & Covell  Burton & Tower  Madison & Hall  Franklin & Division
2:27p  2:44p  2:52p  2:56p

Scheduled departure times

LEGEND
Route and Timepoint
Buses make additional stops between the points shown
Non-Stop Service
Map not to scale

ridetherapid.org  616.776.1100
EASTERN SECONDARY
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

LEGEND
- Route and Timepoint
  Buses make additional stops between the points shown
- Non-Stop Service
- Map not to scale

NORTHBOUND
- Burton & Palace: 6:55a
- Eastern & Burton: 7:05a, 7:07a
- Eastern & Hall: 7:09a, 7:11a, 7:20a

SOUTHBOUND
- Fountain & College: 2:27p
- Eastern & Cherry: 2:35p
- Eastern & Griggs: 2:41p
- Burton & Palace: 2:44p

Scheduled departure times

616.776.1100  ridetherapid.org
LEONARD SECONDARY
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

LEGEND
- Route and Timepoint: Buses make additional stops between the points shown.
- Non-Stop Service.
- Map not to scale.

WESTBOUND
Plainfield & Ann  Leonard & Turner  Leonard & Alpine  Leonard & Walker  Covell & Tremont
6:59a  7:06a  7:08a  7:10a  7:20a

EASTBOUND
Covell & Tremont  Leonard & Walker  Leonard & Alpine  Leonard & Turner  Plainfield & Ann

Scheduled departure times

616.776.1100  ridetherapid.org
10A

CLYDE PARK - MADISON

Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

LEGEND
Route and Timepoint
Buses make additional stops between the points shown
Non-Stop Service
Map not to scale

NORTHBOUND

SOUTHBOUND

Scheduled departure times

ridetherapid.org
616.776.1100
11A
PLAINFIELD SECONDARY
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

Plainfield & Palmer

Leonard & Lafayette

Michigan & Monroe

Central Station

LEGEND
Route and Timepoint
Buses make additional stops between the points shown

Map not to scale

SOUTHBOUND

Plainfield & Palmer
Leonard & Lafayette
Michigan & Monroe
Central Station


Scheduled departure times

ridetherapid.org  616.776.1100
FULTON - TO CENTRAL STATION
Fall Schedule - Aug. 20 - Dec. 20, 2019

TREMONT
Valley & Fulton
Fulton & Lexington
Central Station

LEGEND
Route and Timepoint
Buses make additional stops between the points shown
Map not to scale

EASTBOUND
Tremont & Covell
Valley & Fulton
Fulton & Lexington
Central Station

2:27p  2:36p  2:39p  2:44p
Scheduled departure times